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TO THE COMMUNIT Y

2012 hAs been An innovAtive And exhilARAting yeAR foR Aspen Community foundAtion 
(ACF) as we have begun laying the groundwork for our Cradle to Career Initiative. In year one, we have made great strides, bringing together 

educators, philanthropists, government, businesses, and the majority of the youth-oriented nonprofits in monthly roundtable discussions to develop a 

roadmap toward a shared vision: that all children in our region are ready for kindergarten and graduate from high school ready for college or career.  

As well as identifying issues, goals, and resources, members of the groups have developed a vastly increased sense of community and teamwork, essential 

to the work of year two of Cradle to Career.  Please read more about this Initiative and its initial projects starting on page 7.

ACF also remains dedicated to its work of building permanent charitable funds and connecting donors to community needs.  Our donor 

advised funds are a pillar of community support, providing $3 million in 2012 to nonprofits from Aspen to Parachute.  Thanks to generous 

contributions from our community, Aspen Community Foundation granted $1.14 million to nonprofits that provide essential services, 

scholarships for local students, and emergency assistance to our most at risk citizens, making a critical difference for thousands of individuals 

and families from Aspen to Parachute.

All of this work is made possible by the generosity of our donors, participants in the Cradle to Career Initiative, and the dedication of our board 

members and staff.  It is with deep gratitude that we thank everyone who enables Aspen Community Foundation to make a profound difference in 

our community.

Thank you,

Laurie Michaels/Board Chair

Tamara Tormohlen/Executive Director

preCollegiate program participants share their accomplishments and challenges with ACf supporters.
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Aspen Community foundAtion  builds philanthropy and supports nonprofit organizations by connecting donors to community 

needs, building permanent charitable funds and bringing people together to solve community problems.

ACF has been working since 1980 to improve the quality of life in our region. Based in Aspen, ACF’s efforts impact communities throughout the 

greater Roaring Fork and Colorado River valleys: Aspen, Snowmass Village, Woody Creek, Basalt, Carbondale, Glenwood Springs, New Castle, 

Silt, Rifle, Battlement Mesa and Parachute.  

ACF directs a collection of funds that have been created by individuals, families, nonprofits, businesses, and ACF itself for charitable purposes. 

Each year ACF awards millions of dollars in grants to nonprofits from these funds.

About

ACf’s gus the bus preschool on wheels.
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in 2012, Aspen Community foundAtion 
formally launched its Cradle to Career Initiative (CCI) with a clear 
mission: ensuring that every child from Aspen to Parachute is ready for 
kindergarten and graduates from high school ready for college or career.

This CCI mission is critically important. While the Aspen area’s 
scenic beauty, recreation and cultural resources attract many 
affluent community members and visitors, the 80 miles between 
Aspen and Parachute are also home to many working class families 
struggling to survive. Some youth in our region thrive; others are 
left behind. Our valley is diverse: 70% of Rifle’s elementary school 
kids qualify for a free or subsidized lunch; 69% of Carbondale’s 
middle school kids are Latino. 

A significant educational achievement gap begins in kindergarten 
when students arrive at school with no preschool experience and poor 
language skills. These children often do not learn to read proficiently 
by the third grade, a primary indicator of later school failure. The 
preschools, after-school enrichment programs, academic tutoring, 
college counseling, and summer camps that many take for granted in 
the Aspen area barely exist in other parts of our community. Many of 
our region’s low-income students do not graduate from high school, 
and less than 1% of our Latino children enroll in preschool. 

The Cradle to Career Initiative uses principles of “collective impact” 
to focus funding, knowledge and attention on preparing our 
region’s 22,000 children for productive lives. This collective impact 
strategy brings nonprofits, businesses, schools, governments and 
philanthropists together in powerful partnerships to address critical 
issues too large and daunting for individual organizations working on 
their own.

During 2012, Aspen Community Foundation convened hundreds 
of valley leaders to establish a broad, shared vision for youth success 
in our region. In the fall, ACF began monthly meetings with over 60 
nonprofit leaders, school officials, health and human service agency 
heads, and other community leaders to create specific CCI goals, 
indicators and measures of youth success. All of this will culminate in 
2013 with the adoption and implementation of a community-wide 
youth action plan. This will be extremely exciting both for the Aspen 
to Parachute region and for other communities across the nation that 
might use CCI as a model to ensure that all youth are prepared to 
lead rich and productive lives.

CRAdle to CAReeR initiAtive

over 60 nonprofits serving youth and their families, school districts spanning Aspen to parachute, and county health and human service agencies are participating 
in ACf’s Cradle to Career initiative.

CRAdle to CAReeR initiAtive: 
supporting youth success from Aspen to parachute

pARtneR oRgAnizAtions
Access RoARing FoRk • AssociAtion oF Youth united in Action • AndY ZAncA Youth empoweRment • Aspen centeR FoR enviRonmentAl 

studies • Aspen Film • Aspen music FestivAl & school • Aspen sAntA Fe BAllet • Aspen school distRict • Aspen vAlleY ski/snowBoARd 

cluB • Aspen wRiteRs’ FoundAtion • Aspen Youth centeR • Blue lAke pReschool • the BuddY pRogRAm • cARBondAle centeR FoR ARts 

And humAnities • childRen’s heAlth FoundAtion • childRen’s mini college • childRen’s RockY mountAin school • coloRAdo mountAin 

college • coloRAdo west RegionAl mentAl heAlth • the cottAge • eARlY childhood netwoRk • eARlY leARning centeR • FAmilY visitoR 

pRogRAms • gARField countY humAn seRvices • gARField countY puBlic liBRARY distRict • gARField countY school distRict 16 • gARField 

school distRict Re 2 • gRowing YeARs • kids FiRst • little Red school house • mAnAus Fund • mountAin vAlleY developmentAl seRvices 

• mpoweR • mt. sopRis montessoRi school • plAnned pARenthood • pRecollegiAte pRogRAm • RAising A ReAdeR • RiveR centeR oF new 

cAstle • RoARing FoRk FAmilY ResouRce centeRs • RoARing FoRk outdooR volunteeRs • RoARing FoRk school distRict • RoARing FoRk 

school heAlth centeRs • spellBindeRs • theAtRe Aspen • thundeR RiveR theAtRe compAnY • vAlleY liFe FoR All • vAlleY pARtneRship FoR 

dRug pRevention • wildwood school • wYlY communitY ARt centeR • YAmpAh mountAin schools • YouthentitY • YouthZone
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CRAdle to CAReeR initiAtive CRAdle to CAReeR initiAtive

gus the bus
When young children living in isolated and underserved communities don’t have the 
opportunity to attend a preschool, this innovative, free preschool will come to them. 
Modeled on similar programs in operation throughout the country, Gus the Bus is a mobile 
preschool classroom that delivers free, quality early education to children ages 3 - 5 years who 
are unable to attend a traditional preschool program.  ACF works in close collaboration with 
Garfield School District RE-2 (Rifle, New Castle and Silt) and Raising A Reader, to target 
children who are low-income, isolated and at-risk for starting kindergarten unprepared.

Gus makes two weekly stops each in New Castle and Rifle, serving 60 children of whom 75% are 
Latino. There are two early childhood qualified teachers, one of whom is bilingual. In addition to 
providing education to the children and families, Gus also brings important information about 
visual, dental and physical health, identifying children who need special education services and 
connecting the families to other community resources.

initiAl pRojeCts
As part of its initial commitment to the Cradle to Career Initiative, Aspen Community Foundation supported three initial projects to fill gaps 
in the support provided to our valley’s youth. All three programs – Boost Camp, Gus the Bus, and Basalt College Counseling – were created in 
response to long standing valley needs and requests for help. 

Access Roaring fork’s boost Camp participants.

drew Altman, a freshman at 

Aspen high school and daughter 

of joan and lawrence Altman, 

teamed up with Aspen Community 

foundation to raise money for gus 

the bus’s drama, art, writing and 

play centers.  drew said, “i loved 

preschool and i want all kids to 

have the opportunity to attend.” 

drew reached out to family and 

friends to help make sure that gus 

the bus has a fun and engaging 

learning environment for its 

students.

gus the bus and its teachers.

boost CAmp
In 2012, Aspen Community Foundation continued its financial 
support for Boost Camp, the successful program that it founded and 
operated in 2011. Boost Camp is a four week educational summer 
camp for 100 low-income students, ages 6 – 10, in Rifle. Camp 
activities promote literacy, science and math skills, fitness, health and 
creativity. As planned, ACF turned over operation of the camp to 
Access Roaring Fork in 2012.

bAsAlt College Counseling
In response to a request from Basalt High School, ACF provided 
funding to create a college and career counseling program that serves 
383 students. The program, which began in September 2012, makes 
Basalt only the second high school in our region (after Aspen) to 
offer a dedicated college counseling program, which can have a 
substantial positive impact on students’ aspirations, achievements and 
financial aid awareness.

 local high school graduate and college scholarship recipient.
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funds

ACf diReCts 174 funds that have been established by individuals, families, nonprofits, businesses and ACF itself for charitable purposes.

donoR Advised funds
pamela C. Alexander Advised fund
Casey, brooke, drew, joan and lawrence Altman  
 Advised fund
Arches Advised fund
Aresty family fund
Aspen Club Advised fund
Aspen skiing Company family fund
Aspen professional ski patrol Association  
 Advised fund
the Aspen times Advised fund
baguettes Advised fund
A. newton bartley and eric d. Calderon fund
Alexander l. biel Advised fund
Ann bond Advised fund
lenny weinglass-Boogie’s diner Advised Fund
boxelders fund
Chuck brandt memorial fund
melva bucksbaum and Raymond learsy  
 Advised fund
the jessica and henry Catto memorial fund
Chazen family fund
the Cowboy donor Advised fund
brenda and lester Crain Advised fund
Crown and ortega family Advised fund
degraff family Advised fund
sandy and dennis dembs Advised fund
tim and jinny ditzler Advised fund
marcy and leo edelstein Advised fund
environment foundation Advised fund
etkin family Advised fund
family philanthropic Advised fund

Carol farino Advised fund
suzanne farver Advised fund
herbert J. Feinzig and kathleen w. mcginniss-Feinzig  
 Advised fund
friedman family foundation Advised fund
Ali friedman Advised fund
Ashley friedman Advised fund
fuente Advised fund
Robert morris gaudin memorial fund
the gertler family Advised fund
frances ginsburg Advised fund
Richard and holly glasier Advised fund
barbara and john gold Advised fund
goose Ridge fund
susan gurrentz fund for the Arts
juliane heyman Advised fund
paul j. hoenmans and judith zee steinberg  
 Advised fund
judith R. hoffberger Advised fund
mark R. hudgens memorial Advised fund
Robyn hudgens Advised fund
islands Advised fund
J & l Fund
Richard and debbie jelinek Advised fund
the Kane and jung family Advised fund
mike and laura Kaplan Advised fund
stephen and susan Kinney family fund
thomas j. Klutznick Advised fund
Krat family Advised fund
lisa and scott lambert Advised fund
laura and gary lauder Advised fund
leonard lauder Advised fund
the craig & Joanna dell little Family Fund

lord family Advised fund
ed lucks fund for disabled skiers
lee and joanne lyon Advised fund
Kristin and michael macdermott Advised fund
nancy magoon Advised fund
marx family Advised fund
mascotte family fund
dan and tita mcCarty Advised fund
jacqueline merrill Advised fund
laurie michaels Advised fund
miller Advised fund
mondry Advised fund
patricia C. moore memorial Advised fund
marcie and Robert musser Advised fund
lynn nichols and jim gilchrist family Advised fund
dr. pamela paresky Advised fund
the peacock family fund
esther pearlstone Advised fund
Richard l. pearlstone family Advised fund
peirce family Advised fund
brooke A. peterson and diane t. peterson  
 Advised fund
pitt ACf Advised fund
Anne and Arnold porath Advised fund
Raccoon Ridge foundation fund
elliott and gretchen Robinson Advised fund
michael and debbi fields Rose Advised fund
marcia and philip Rothblum foundation Advised fund
lynn Russell Advised fund
Albert sanford & dorothy wildman Advised Fund
mary and patrick scanlan Advised fund
scharlin - Ben-hamoo Advised Fund
sarah and molly sB-h donor Advised Fund

dennis and debra scholl Advised fund
Robert schultz Advised fund
Rick and elizabeth schwartz Advised fund
bebe and david schweppe Advised fund
jeff and marilyn seltzer Advised fund
isa Catto shaw and daniel shaw Advised fund
Richard l. shenk philanthropic fund
simkins Advised fund
solutions, A donor Advised fund
spring board Advised fund
stewart family fund
swell Advised Fund
nancy and neill taylor Advised fund
third generation fund
thomas van straaten and nadine Asin  
 Advised fund
linda h. and dennis h. vaughn Advised fund
vick Chem Advised fund
warnick Family Advised Fund
Joseph and carrie wells Advised Fund
susan welsch Advised Fund
william B. wiener Jr. Foundation donor  
 Advised fund
kathryn e. williams Advised Fund
Jay l. and teresa m. wiviott Family trust  
 Advised fund
woody creek hounds Advised Fund
world cup Fund
j. Robert young Advised fund
Zg-chicks Advised Fund

ACf funds 
Community to Community fund
Community foundation endowment fund
Community foundation grantmaking fund
Cradle to Career fund
early Childhood fund
emergency Assistance fund
Rapid Response fund
seniors fund

field of inteRest 
larey j. dresner memorial fund
ebf Cultural diversity fund
friends of jazz Aspen snowmass memorial fund
manaus fund
mental health fund
one world Fund
patricia C. moore teacher Award fund
Quality of life Cancer fund
save-A-life Fund
slm special needs fund

sCholARship 
harley baldwin memorial scholarship fund
david f. gibson trailblazer scholarship fund
john gold preCollegiate program scholarship fund
jelinek scholarship fund
tom peirce memorial scholarship fund
carolyn powers-Jazz Aspen snowmass  
 scholarship fund

designAted
barbara and john gold fund for Aspen music festival
barbara and john gold fund for Aspen santa  
 fe ballet
Richard C. jelinek and debbie f. jelinek medical  
 foundation designated fund
Rip mcmanus endowment fund

oRgAnizAtion
Aspen education foundation fund
Aspen junior hockey endowment fund
Aspen santa fe ballet endowment fund
Aspen valley hospital fund
bob beattie endowment fund of Aspen valley  
 ski/snowboard club
the buddy program endowment fund
grassroots Asia fund
Roaring fork leadership endowment fund
thunder River theatre Company endowment fund
valley view hospital foundation endowment fund
youthzone foundation fund
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ContRibutions

$500,000 +
Anonymous donors (5)
susan and larry marx
laurie michaels

$100,000-$499,999 
Anonymous donors (8)
joan and lawrence Altman
Aspen junior hockey
Aspen valley ski & snowboard club
brenda and lester Crain
tania dibbs and bruce etkin
barbara and Karl friedman
laura and michael Kaplan
melony and Adam lewis
toby devan lewis
elaine b. and james R. mcdade Charitable trust
marcie and Robert musser
nancy and Richard Rogers
mary and patrick scanlan
leon simkins

$50,000-$99,999 
vicki and edward bass
barbara and j. R. hyde
the prentice foundation
debbi fields Rose and michael Rose 

$25,000-$49,999 
Anonymous donor 
pam Alexander
senator dianne feinstein and Richard blum
Cfp foundation
fundación Cisneros
Carol and budge Collins
Carol dibrell
gael neeson and stefan edlis
julie and martin franklin
lynn nichols and jim gilchrist
barbara gold
judith steinberg and paul hoenmans
soledad and Robert hurst
the willard t.c. Johnson Foundation, inc.
susan crown and will kunkler
laurie Crown and Rick ortega
molly and jon peacock
susan taylor and Robert pew
RCg fund at Rose Community foundation
Angie and gary stewart
michael stranahan
Anne and william tobey
barbara trueman
connie and Jon warnick
lynn and gordon westhoff
j. Robert young
judy and joseph zanin 

$10,000-$24,999 
marcy and leo edelstein
brandy Coletta and Richard fields
the samuel freeman Charitable trust
sheila and david fuente
jessica and john fullerton
bobbie and jamie gates
frances ginsburg
holly and Richard glasier
the goldsmith foundation
pamela and thomas gurrentz
joan and Rodger gurrentz
sally and steven hansen
juliane heyman
Robert Kammer
susan and stephen Kinney
laura and gary lauder
jake mascotte
jackie merrill
lillian irene mervis
beth and josh mondry
Rebecca and michael murray
Ruth owens
esther pearlstone
sara Ransford
lynda and stewart Resnick
Arthur and toni Rembe Rock
lynn Russell
marilyn and jeff seltzer
isa Catto shaw and daniel shaw

honoRing A 30 yeAR tRAdition of together strengthening the community, Aspen Community Foundation is proud to have the 
support of Aspen Skiing Company through its Ultimate Ski Pass Program for the 2012 / 2013 ski season. Blending the passion for the mountains 
with high impact philanthropy, this program and the generous donors who contribute to it, support the Cradle to Career Fund at Aspen Community 
Foundation, helping to support Gus the Bus and other projects of the Cradle to Career Initiative.

ultimAte sKi pAss pRogRAm

in 2012, 555 donoRs ContRibuted A totAl of $14,277,530 to Aspen Community Foundation’s Donor Advised Funds, 
Organization Funds, and ACF Grantmaking and Field of Interest Funds.

ultimAte sKi pAss ContRibutoRs
Anonymous (3)
vicki and edward bass
senator dianne feinstein and Richard blum 
Carol and budge Collins 
gael neeson and stefan edlis 
julie and martin franklin 
Adam goldsmith
judith steinberg and paul hoenmans

soledad and Robert hurst
barbara and j. R. hyde
melony and Adam lewis 
toby devan lewis  
laurie michaels
marcie and Robert musser
susan taylor and Robert pew
barbara trueman 

ContRibutions to All funds
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nancy and neill taylor
carrie and Joseph wells
susan Fleet welsch

$5,000-$9,999 
becky Ayres
Charles balbach
Carolyn and matthew bucksbaum
susan and michael dell
muffy and Andy disabatino
suzanne farver
nancy furlotti, furlotti family foundation
Andi and jim gordon, the edgewater funds
mary lynn gillis and patrick gurrentz
the jaquith family foundation
peter h. & e. lucille gaass kuyper Foundation
Kinga and edward lampert
barbara and david lipman
the mesdag family foundation
diane tegmeyer and brooke peterson
Courtney and tim presutti
Anne and Christopher Reyes
Rifle Community foundation
lorraine and mark schapiro
shane Aspen Real estate
Juliet shield-taylor, Robins Foundation
valley view hospital
nadine Asin and thomas van straaten
Abigail and leslie wexner

$1,000-$4,999
Anonymous donor
margie and pete Ankeny
Aspen highlands ski patrol
Aspen valley hospital
william Baker
Arthur bellis
Augusta berger

barbara and bruce berger
jill and jay bernstein
the bishop family foundation
Rita and irwin blitt
blue foundation
tamara tormohlen and marc breslin
pamela joseph and Robert brinker
susan and maury brochstein
terri and tony Caine
Castaways foundation
laurel and john Catto
Annie Cooke
bunni and paul Copaken
eleanore and domenico de sole
lorraine and Alexander dell
tony dilucia
frances dittmer
laura donnelley
david dreman
lee and melvin eagle
joyce and paul eckel
jane and michael eisner
el pomar foundation
gayle embrey
gail and Alfred engelberg
Kiki and steven esrick
judith barnard and michael fain
marcy and Arthur falcone
joan farver
patty and peter findlay
helene and owen freeman
frias properties of Aspen llC
marilyn and Chuck frias
Amy friedkin
Alison friedman
lily and Ronald garfield
elaine and gordon gerson
Cheryl and stephen goldenberg
Adam goldsmith

nancy and Richard gooding
Richard goodwin
marilyn and dean greenberg
margaret and william greenfield
jane and Allen grossman
diane and bruce halle
lita warner heller
Ruth and david hoff
phyllis hojel
Karen and bayard hollins
jane huffman
ellen and william hunt
lynni hutton
liba icahn
jazz Aspen snowmass
debbie and Richard jelinek
Carolyn and bill Kaelin
dena Kaye and dick fallin, sylvia fine Kaye and 
danny Kaye foundation
erica and jeff Keswin
marianne and Richard Kipper
Ann and tom Korologos
sally and jonathan Kovler
lisa and stephen lebovitz
suzanne leydecker
jody guralnick and michael lipkin
margaret and daniel loeb, third point foundation
joanne and lee lyon
nancy and Robert magoon
stephen marcus
meredith mcKee
shelah and marc moller
debbie and bill montgomery
susan and marvin moses, moses family foundation
Ann Cook and Charles moss
helen ward and wally obermeyer
janet and thomas o’Connor
nedra and mark oren
herbert owens

Avner papouchado
erin and paul pariser
william parker
pathfinders
hensley and james peterson
Amy and john phelan
dorothy and Aaron podhurst
lexie and Robert potamkin
margot and tom pritzker
Kelli and Allen Questrom
Kathryn and Richard Rabinow
Kathryn and Amnon Rodan
michelle and herbert Rosenfeld
philip sirianni, Rossmore enterprises
sarah broughton and john Rowland
joan Rozansky
paul Rudnick
lois and thomas sando
linda and jay sandrich
betty and lloyd schermer
june and paul schorr
phyllis and david scruggs
deborah newman sharpe and Robert sharpe
teena and george shaw
lilac sigan Rotlevy
john silich
sandy and Art soares
Audrey and marc solomon
william stolz
Curt strand
Kathleen and michael strang
jamie tisch
linda and dennis vaughn
sharon griffitts wachs and edward wachs
Jill st. John and Robert wagner
Adelaide o’keefe-waters and michael waters
Jerome webster
eve and mark whiston
Zygi and Audrey wilf

elisha and jeff zander

$500-$999
orly Alexander
edith and david Altman
jeannette and thomas Anderson
jill and paul Aschkenasy
Aspen club & spa
Aspen professional ski patrol Association
town of basalt
jonathan birnkrant
judy and jordan bittel
Chip Chilson
Robin and dick danell
sherry Ann and edward dayton
Annie denver
nina and david eisenstat
shane evans, structural Associates
darlynn and tom fellman
marilyn and larry fields
nanette and jerry finger
david frankfort
barbara and Richard furman
galerie maximillian
the gallegos Corporation
harriett and Richard gold
barbara and Robert goldfarb
jeannette and jerry goldstone
Arthur greenberg
jan and Ronald greenberg
joan harris
hetta and jesse heath
gerri and stephen helfman
stanley hoffberger
toni and daniel holtz
nicole giantonio and jim horowitz
Ann and edward hudson
Carol and michael hundert

Robert jacobson
jane and gerald Katcher
gail King, md
Katie Kitchen and paul Kovach
sara and Keith lambert
marcella larsen
Alice lash
melva bucksbaum and Raymond learsy
stacey and jonathan levine
susan and fred lodge
gail lombardi
janet and james luke
laurie and paul macCaskill
bert maxon
laurie and john mcbride
salvatore muoio
jennifer and shawn murry
megan and devlon nemecheck
Ken newman, newman foundation
jeffery novak
Anita and greg owings
patricia papper
melinda and norman payson
Richard pearlstone
Ashley perl
jayne and bill poss
lisa and Albert prast
Robert purvis
emily and Ken Ransford
Ridley, mcgreevy and winocur, p.c
diane and Anthony Rutgers
lizabeth furman and Randal sandler
bradley schlosser
Ruth lande shuman
lois siegel
bui and herbert simon
marina beadleston and daniel stanberry 
debra and lawrence stogel

ContRibutions
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vulcan materials Company
darren weiner
lenny weinglass
Judy and dick wyman

$250-$499
Anonymous donor
judi and Alan Altman
Anderson Ranch Arts Center
gayle Armytage
Aspen Center for environmental studies
Aspen elementary school, Kimberly Knol’s  
 first grade Class
Aspen institute
laird barber
newton bartley and eric Calderon
peggy scharlin Ben-hamoo and  
 shlomo Ben-hamoo
Rebecca donelson and Robert blattberg
steven bush
Carl’s pharmacy
germaine and Al dietsch
william Fabrocini
erin and jonathan frankel
Ricki and peter fuchs
nancy and R.j. gallagher
linda and Robert gersh
Annabel and philip golden
thorey and barry goldstein
barbara and martin goodman
ursula and jason gregg
jane and greg hills
david houggy
jacqueline and Robert hutton
sandy and Charles israel
Rusty and john jaggers
suzanne bober and steve Kahn
jill and Curtis Kaufman

jennifer and matt Kay
harriet washton and george kaye
julie malek and Richard Kornfeld
jay leavitt
sally mandel
Ann mason
frederic mayerson
denise jurgens and Kevin messerschmidt
eleanor and Robert meyers
mark nelson
mary jane and david nunes
Kelly o’donovan
baba and tom owen
matt owings
meghan and Aaron pearlman
bryson powell
susan and gary Rappaport
Ritz-carlton club
sonya and marcos Rodriguez
neil Ross
nancy and miles Rubin
patti and greg Rulon
elizabeth and Rick schwartz
clare evert-shane and steven shane
joanne solomon
sara dodd-spickelmier and keith spickelmier
spring board
Robin and Clifford stricklin
birgit and john suitor
libby sullivan
ellen and stephen susman
jill teehan
Catherine and jonathan tick
Janet and william walker
J. Fred weintz
lynda and doug weiser
Judith weiser
suzanne weissell
lorrie and larry winnerman

$1-$249
marcia and gregory Abbott
marcella mascotte Abramowicz and  
 Andrew Abramowicz
joseph Addington
Kathleen Albert
jennifer and thomas Amodio
julie Anthony
bridget and Rick balentine
Carol batchelder
marci and bob beattie
susan beckerman
sallie and tom bernard
Carla and stephen berry
julie olson and michael blair
Rick blauvelt
mary bright
Korba Andrews and briston peterson,  
 brikor Associates
sam budkofsky
jerry and eugene burk
Richard butera
valerie and john Carlin
Richard Carter
shannon and eric Chase
Chris and stan Cheo
Kristeen Church
susanne and john Clark
hayden Cleverly
lisa and stephen Cohen
gretchen Cole
sally Cole
Coury health services
jenifer seal Cramer and david Cramer
bill Crymble
Catherine Cussaguet
janine and michael Cuthbertson
Allison and Art daily

Ros and Rich dalrymple
helen buchanan davis
liza degraff
maggie dewolf
jordan donowitz
elizabeth and brooke dudley
libby and Ken elbaum
meredith elwell
laurie smith and Kent eskridge
Katherine etheridge
barbara and heather falmlen
sherry and joseph felson
sara finkle
lari goode and mark fischer
Anne fitzpatrick
james fondell
micah freitas
gail furman
sara garton
julie and tag geer
lindsay gillon
deedee and herb glimcher
Katherine and tom goldberg
Charisma and jim goodman
gayle goodman
mira and laurie green
jennifer and matthew hamilton
jane and Richard hart
megan harvey
john haskell
judith hayward
brigid and brian hazen
jody and Andrew hecht
Casady henry
Kristen henry
Ann hodges
dylan hoffman
eveline hoffman
gail and phil holstein

hilde hottendorf
Katherine hubbard
thomas isaac
greg jeung
maria johnson
kathleen and warren Jones
jp morgan Chase
paula Kadison
patrice and farrell Kahn, Kahn properties Company
susan Karbank
geneve Kashnig
valery and Kearns Kelly
susan and Richard Kirk
Kendall and douglas Knaus
marcy and john Kneiper
jamie and jim Kravitz
jeff Kremer
debbie and gary Kreutzer
jony and peter larrowe
georgina and Alan levey
jill and john levi
lynne and dan levinson
bertel lewis
Adam liff
scott lindenau, studio b Architects
soledad and malcolm lowe
david marlow
julia marshall
janice and Arthur martin
shannon mcdermott
Karen mcdonald
eleanor and lowell meyer
barbara and Charles miller
martha Cochran and steve mills
dick moebius
Carolyn and thomas moore
barbara lish and jesse morris
virginia and Rick newton
jim noyes

bruce parlette
juliette and thomas paxton
sandra and fred peirce
Kathryn penn
jenni and Chris petersen
pfizer foundation matching gifts program
gina pogliano
joyce and bill poska
michele and jon povill
thomas powell
Christine nolen and john Quigley
deb Rice
Rachel Richards
janice and jim Rifkin
george Robinson
sabrina and gary Robinson
malka and Rotem Rodrig
mary ellen and peter Rogers
elaine and marvin Rosenberg
nancy Reinisch and paul salmen
Clare and marius sanger
kimbo Brown-schirato and Jason schirato
judith schramm
Katie schwartz
Carole and gordon segal
judi and steve sewell
maureen and Carter sharaf
lisa and brian shaw
joyce and Charles shenk
sandra simpson
shirley and Albert small
Rita and mel spira
pam srebrenik
silbi and timothy stainton
sandy and stephen stay
ned sullivan
Anne and warren swanson
bill and pat terman
leslie thomas

ContRibutions
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leslie threlkeld
emily titera
helyne and Kenneth treister
mish tworkowski
dalia and itzhak vardy
ChiChi villaloz
donna and thomas ward
terrie and perry waughtal
tina and Brian weiner
mary norma and Julian weinkle
Judith weissel
sally spaulding and chad weltzin
marlie weprin
debbie and mike wilde
Julie and pete wiley
marilyn wilmerding
woody creek community center
gary worrall
Kathy and michael yang
ginny and peter yang
susi and franz zedlacher

 

ContRibutions to donoR 
Advised funds
$500,000 +
Anonymous donors (3)
susan and larry marx
laurie michaels

$100,000-$499,999
Anonymous donors (9)
joan and lawrence Altman
brenda and lester Crain
tania dibbs and bruce etkin
barbara and Karl friedman
laura and michael Kaplan

melony and Adam lewis
marcie and Robert musser
leon simkins

$50,000-$99,999
the prentice foundation
debbi fields Rose and michael Rose

$25,000-$49,999
pam Alexander
Carol dibrell
lynn nichols and jim gilchrist
barbara gold
molly and jon peacock
Angie and gary stewart
michael stranahan
connie and Jon warnick
lynn and gordon westhoff
j. Robert young

$10,000-$24,000
frances ginsburg
holly and Richard glasier
pamela and thomas gurrentz
joan and Rodger gurrentz
susan and stephen Kinney
laura and gary lauder
jake mascotte
jackie merrill
lillian irene mervis
beth and josh mondry
Ruth owens
esther pearlstone
sara Ransford
lynn Russell
marilyn and jeff seltzer
isa Catto shaw and daniel shaw

nancy and neill taylor
carrie and Joseph wells
susan Fleet welsch

$5,000-$9,999
mary lynn gillis and patrick gurrentz
juliane heyman
diane tegmeyer and brooke peterson

$1000-$4,999
Anonymous donor
blue foundation
laurel and john Catto
laura donnelley
david dreman
jane and michael eisner
julie and martin franklin
frias properties of Aspen llC
Alison friedman
Cheryl and stephen goldenberg
nancy and Richard gooding
judith steinberg and paul hoenmans
Ruth and david hoff
Karen and bayard hollins
jane huffman
ellen and william hunt
nancy and Robert magoon
meredith mcKee
laurie Crown and Rick ortega
Avner papouchado
lexie and Robert potamkin
joan Rozansky
lilac sigan Rotlevy
Audrey and marc solomon
Anne and william tobey
Jill st. John and Robert wagner

$500-$999
orly Alexander
Aspen professional ski patrol Association
judy and jordan bittel
pamela joseph and Robert brinker
Annie denver
shane evans, structural Associates
darlynn and tom fellman
harriett and Richard gold
barbara and Robert goldfarb
Andi and jim gordon, the edgewater funds
gerri and stephen helfman
Ann and edward hudson
debbie and Richard jelinek
jane and gerald Katcher
Katie Kitchen and paul Kovach
marcella larsen
Alice lash
melva bucksbaum and Raymond learsy
laurie and john mcbride
salvatore muoio
jennifer and shawn murry
nedra and mark oren
lizabeth furman and Randal sandler
mary and patrick scanlan
betty and lloyd schermer
Ruth lande shuman
marina beadleston and daniel stanberry 
lenny weinglass

$250-$499
judi and Alan Altman
laird barber
newton bartley and eric Calderon
steven bush
barbara and Richard furman
linda and Robert gersh
barbara and martin goodman

marilyn and dean greenberg
toni and daniel holtz
bob jacobson
suzanne bober and steve Kahn
jennifer and matt Kay
susan and fred lodge
frederic mayerson
mark nelson
mary jane and david nunes
Kelly o’donovan
hensley and james peterson
Courtney and tim presutti
Ritz-carlton club
sonya and marcos Rodriguez
nancy and miles Rubin
clare evert-shane and steven shane
teena and george shaw
lois siegel
joanne solomon
spring board
birgit and john suitor
ellen and stephen susman
jill teehan
Janet and william walker
lynda and doug weiser
Judith weiser
suzanne weissell
lorrie and larry winnerman

$1-$249
marcia and gregory Abbott
joseph Addington
Kathleen Albert
susan beckerman
peggy scharlin Ben-hamoo and  
 shlomo Ben-hamoo
Rebecca donelson and Robert blattberg
mary bright

sam budkofsky
jerry and eugene burk
Richard butera
Richard Carter
shannon and eric Chase
Chris and stan Cheo
susanne and john Clark
gretchen Cole
sally Cole
Coury health services
janine and michael Cuthbertson
Ros and Rich dalrymple
liza degraff
jordan donowitz
elizabeth and brooke dudley
laurie smith and Kent eskridge
barbara and heather falmlen
suzanne farver
sara finkle
Anne fitzpatrick
gail furman
Charisma and jim goodman
gayle goodman
megan harvey
jody and Andrew hecht
lita warner heller
dylan hoffman
eveline hoffman
gail and phil holstein
sandy and Charles israel
maria johnson
kathleen and warren Jones
jp morgan Chase
geneve Kashnig
marcy and john Kneiper
jamie and jim Kravitz
georgina and Alan levey
bertel lewis
Adam liff

ContRibutions
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ContRibutions

scott lindenau, studio b Architects
janice and Arthur martin
shannon mcdermott
barbara and Charles miller
Carolyn and thomas moore
jenni and Chris petersen
jayne and bill poss
michele and jon povill
thomas powell
Christine nolen and john Quigley
george Robinson
sabrina and gary Robinson
malka and Rotem Rodrig
elaine and marvin Rosenberg
Katie schwartz
Juliet shield-taylor, Robins Foundation
pam srebrenik
libby sullivan
leslie thomas
leslie threlkeld
helyne and Kenneth treister
nadine Asin and thomas van straaten
Judith weissel
sally spaulding and chad weltzin
marlie weprin
Julie and pete wiley
woody creek community center
gary worrall
Kathy and michael yang
ginny and peter yang
susi and franz zedlacher

ContRibutions to 
oRgAnizAtion funds
$500,000 +
Anonymous donor

$100,000-$499,999
Aspen junior hockey
Aspen valley ski & snowboard club
elaine b. and james R. mcdade Charitable trust
nancy and Richard Rogers

$25,000-$49,999
the willard t.c. Johnson Foundation, inc.
judy and joseph zanin

$5,000-$9,999
becky Ayres
Carolyn and matthew bucksbaum

$1,000-$4,999
judith steinberg and paul hoenmans

$500-$999
gail lombardi
bert maxon

ContRibutions to ACf 
gRAntmAKing And field of 
inteRest funds
$100,000-$499,999
toby devan lewis
mary and patrick scanlan

$50,000-$99,999
Anonymous donor
vicki and edward bass
barbara and j. R. hyde
laurie michaels

$25,000-$49,999
Anonymous donor
joan and lawrence Altman
senator dianne feinstein and Richard blum
Cfp foundation
fundación Cisneros
Carol and budge Collins
gael neeson and stefan edlis
julie and martin franklin
the goldsmith foundation
judith steinberg and paul hoenmans
soledad and Robert hurst
susan crown and will kunkler
susan taylor and Robert pew
RCg fund at Rose Community foundation
Anne and william tobey
barbara trueman

$10,000-$24,999
marcy and leo edelstein
brandy Coletta and Richard fields
the samuel freeman Charitable trust
sheila and david fuente
jessica and john fullerton
bobbie and jamie gates
sally and steven hansen
Robert Kammer
Rebecca and michael murray
lynda and stewart Resnick
Arthur and toni Rembe Rock

$5,000-$9,999
Charles balbach
susan and michael dell
muffy and Andy disabatino
suzanne farver
nancy furlotti, furlotti family foundation

Andi and jim gordon, the edgewater funds
juliane heyman
the jaquith family foundation
peter h. & e. lucille gaass kuyper Foundation
Kinga and edward lampert
barbara and david lipman
the mesdag family foundation
Courtney and tim presutti
Anne and Christopher Reyes
Rifle Community foundation
lorraine and mark schapiro
shane Aspen Real estate
Juliet shield-taylor, Robins Foundation
valley view hospital
nadine Asin and thomas van straaten
Abigail and leslie wexner

$1,000-$4,999
pam Alexander
margie and pete Ankeny
Aspen valley hospital
becky Ayres
william Baker
Arthur bellis
Augusta berger
barbara and bruce berger
jill and jay bernstein
the bishop family foundation
Rita and irwin blitt
tamara tormohlen and marc breslin
pamela joseph and Robert brinker
susan and maury brochstein
terri and tony Caine
Castaways foundation
Annie Cooke
bunni and paul Copaken
eleanore and domenico de sole
lorraine and Alexander dell

tony dilucia
frances dittmer
lee and melvin eagle
joyce and paul eckel
el pomar foundation
gayle embrey
gail and Alfred engelberg
Kiki and steven esrick
judith barnard and michael fain
marcy and Arthur falcone
joan farver
patty and peter findlay
helene and owen freeman
marilyn and Chuck frias
Amy friedkin
Alison friedman
lily and Ronald garfield
elaine and gordon gerson
barbara gold
Adam goldsmith
Richard goodwin
marilyn and dean greenberg
margaret and william greenfield
jane and Allen grossman
diane and bruce halle
lita warner heller
phyllis hojel
lynni hutton
liba icahn
jazz Aspen snowmass
Carolyn and bill Kaelin
dena Kaye and dick fallin, sylvia fine Kaye and 
 danny Kaye foundation
erica and jeff Keswin
marianne and Richard Kipper
Ann and tom Korologos
sally and jonathan Kovler
lisa and stephen lebovitz
melony and Adam lewis

suzanne leydecker
jody guralnick and michael lipkin
margaret and daniel loeb, third point foundation
joanne and lee lyon
stephen marcus
shelah and marc moller
debbie and bill montgomery
susan and marvin moses, moses family foundation
Ann Cook and Charles moss
helen ward and wally obermeyer
janet and thomas o’Connor
herbert owens
erin and paul pariser
william parker
pathfinders
Amy and john phelan
dorothy and Aaron podhurst
margot and tom pritzker
Kelli and Allen Questrom
Kathryn and Richard Rabinow
Kathryn and Amnon Rodan
michelle and herbert Rosenfeld
philip sirianni, Rossmore enterprises
sarah broughton and john Rowland
paul Rudnick
lois and thomas sando
linda and jay sandrich
june and paul schorr
phyllis and david scruggs
deborah newman sharpe and Robert sharpe
isa Catto shaw and daniel shaw
john silich
sandy and Art soares
william stolz
Curt strand
Kathleen and michael strang
jamie tisch
linda and dennis vaughn
sharon griffitts wachs and edward wachs
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ContRibutions

Adelaide o’keefe-waters and michael waters
Jerome webster
eve and mark whiston
Zygi and Audrey wilf
elisha and jeff zander

$500-$999
edith and david Altman
jeannette and thomas Anderson
jill and paul Aschkenasy
Aspen club & spa
town of basalt
jonathan birnkrant
Chip Chilson
Robin and dick danell
sherry Ann and edward dayton
nina and david eisenstat
marilyn and larry fields
nanette and jerry finger
david frankfort
barbara and Richard furman
galerie maximillian
the gallegos Corporation
jeannette and jerry goldstone
Arthur greenberg
jan and Ronald greenberg
joan harris
hetta and jesse heath
stanley hoffberger
toni and daniel holtz
nicole giantonio and jim horowitz
Carol and michael hundert
Robert jacobson
debbie and Richard jelinek
gail King, md
sara and Keith lambert
stacey and jonathan levine
janet and james luke

laurie and paul macCaskill
megan and devlon nemecheck
Ken newman, newman foundation
jeffery novak
nedra and mark oren
Ruth owens
Anita and greg owings
patricia papper
melinda and norman payson
Richard pearlstone
Ashley perl
hensley and james peterson
jayne and bill poss
lisa and Albert prast
Robert purvis
emily and Ken Ransford
Ridley, mcgreevy and winocur, p.c
diane and Anthony Rutgers
betty and lloyd schermer
bradley schlosser
teena and george shaw
lois siegel
bui and herbert simon
debra and lawrence stogel
vulcan materials Company
darren weiner
Judy and dick wyman

$250-$499
Anonymous donor
Anderson Ranch Arts Center
gayle Armytage
Aspen elementary school, Kimberly Knol’s  
 first grade Class
Carl’s pharmacy
germaine and Al dietsch
william Fabrocini
erin and jonathan frankel

Ricki and peter fuchs
nancy and R.j. gallagher
Annabel and philip golden
thorey and barry goldstein
ursula and jason gregg
jane and greg hills
david houggy
jacqueline and Robert hutton
Rusty and john jaggers
jill and Curtis Kaufman
harriet washton and george kaye
julie malek and Richard Kornfeld
laura and gary lauder
jay leavitt
susan and fred lodge
sally mandel
Ann mason
denise jurgens and Kevin messerschmidt
eleanor and Robert meyers
beth and josh mondry
baba and tom owen
matt owings
meghan and Aaron pearlman
bryson powell
susan and gary Rappaport
neil Ross
patti and greg Rulon
elizabeth and Rick schwartz
sara dodd-spickelmier and keith spickelmier
Robin and Clifford stricklin
Catherine and jonathan tick
J. Fred weintz

$1-$249
marcella mascotte Abramowicz and  
 Andrew Abramowicz
jennifer and thomas Amodio
bridget and Rick balentine

Carol batchelder
marci and bob beattie
peggy scharlin Ben-hamoo and  
 shlomo Ben-hamoo
sallie and tom bernard
Carla and stephen berry
julie olson and michael blair
Rebecca donelson and Robert blattberg
Rick blauvelt
Korba Andrews and briston peterson,  
 brikor Associates
valerie and john Carlin
shannon and eric Chase
Kristeen Church
hayden Cleverly
lisa and stephen Cohen
jenifer seal Cramer and david Cramer
bill Crymble
Catherine Cussaguet
Allison and Art daily
helen buchanan davis
maggie dewolf
libby and Ken elbaum
meredith elwell
Katherine etheridge
sherry and joseph felson
lari goode and mark fischer
james fondell
micah freitas
sara garton
julie and tag geer
lindsay gillon
deedee and herb glimcher
Katherine and tom goldberg
mira and laurie green
jennifer and matthew hamilton
jane and Richard hart
john haskell
judith hayward

brigid and brian hazen
Casady henry
Kristen henry
Ann hodges
gail and phil holstein
hilde hottendorf
Katherine hubbard
thomas isaac
sandy and Charles israel
greg jeung
paula Kadison
patrice and farrell Kahn, Kahn properties Company
laura and michael Kaplan
susan Karbank
jane and gerald Katcher
valery and Kearns Kelly
susan and Richard Kirk
Kendall and douglas Knaus
jeff Kremer
debbie and gary Kreutzer
jony and peter larrowe
georgina and Alan levey
jill and john levi
lynne and dan levinson
soledad and malcolm lowe
david marlow
julia marshall
Karen mcdonald
eleanor and lowell meyer
martha Cochran and steve mills
dick moebius
barbara lish and jesse morris
virginia and Rick newton
jim noyes
bruce parlette
juliette and thomas paxton
sandra and fred peirce
Kathryn penn
pfizer foundation matching gifts program

gina pogliano
joyce and bill poska
deb Rice
Rachel Richards
janice and jim Rifkin
sonya and marcos Rodriguez
mary ellen and peter Rogers
nancy Reinisch and paul salmen
Clare and marius sanger
kimbo Brown-schirato and Jason schirato
judith schramm
Carole and gordon segal
judi and steve sewell
clare evert-shane and steven shane
maureen and Carter sharaf
lisa and brian shaw
joyce and Charles shenk
sandra simpson
shirley and Albert small
Rita and mel spira
silbi and timothy stainton
sandy and stephen stay
ned sullivan
libby sullivan
Anne and warren swanson
bill and pat terman
emily titera
mish tworkowski
dalia and itzhak vardy
ChiChi villaloz
donna and thomas ward
terrie and perry waughtal
tina and Brian weiner
mary norma and Julian weinkle
debbie and mike wilde
marilyn wilmerding
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gRAntmAKing At Aspen Communit y foundAtion

oRgAnizAtions ReCeiving gRAnts fRom 
donoR Advised funds
10th mountain division hut Association $250 
5 point film festival $1,000 
826dC $500 
A Better chance of westport $3,000 
Access Roaring fork $10,750 
Advocate safehouse project $4,500 
African wildlife Foundation $1,000 
Aids ministries Aids Assist of northern indiana $1,000 
Alfred A. braun hut system $250 
All breed Rescue and training $2,500 
Alpine legal services $1,500 
American cancer society, great west division $25,000 
American Civil liberties union foundation $15,000 
American Red Cross $5,000 
American Renewable energy day $2,500 
American technion society - israel institute of technology $500 
Amigos bravos $5,500 
Anderson Ranch Arts Center $19,000 
ARni foundation and Animal shelter $150 
Aspen Art museum $621,200 
Aspen brain forum foundation $5,000 
Aspen Center for environmental studies $113,300 
Aspen Chapel $2,000 
Aspen Choral society $100 
Aspen Community Church $110,250 
Aspen Community school $10,250 
Aspen Community theatre $7,200 
Aspen Counseling Center $250 
Aspen Country day school $80,500 
Aspen education foundation $66,250 
Aspen elks lodge #224 $300 
Aspen film $10,400 

Aspen hall of fame $250 
Aspen high school $8,250 
Aspen historical society $4,200 
the Aspen homeless shelter $400 
the Aspen institute $31,575 
Aspen international mountain foundation $5,000 
Aspen jewish Congregation $6,800 
Aspen junior golf foundation $1,000 
Aspen junior hockey $5,500 
Aspen music festival and school $27,100 
Aspen public Radio $25,950 
the Aspen Rotary Club scholarship foundation $250 
Aspen santa fe ballet $108,030 
Aspen science Center $250 
Aspen sister Cities $250 
Aspen snowmass nordic Council $1,250 
Aspen tRee $18,500 
Aspen valley hospital $2,500 
Aspen valley land trust $3,250 
Aspen valley medical foundation $31,500 
Aspen valley ski & snowboard club $69,090 
Aspen writers’ Foundation $9,350 
Aspen youth Center $41,500 
Aspetuck land trust $2,070 
Augusta ballet $2,500 
Ayni educational international $500 
bad dog Rediscovers America $1,000 
ballroom marfa $5,000 
basalt elementary school $3,000 
basalt Regional library district $2,000 
bellarmine university $500 
best friends Animal sanctuary $3,000 
big Cat Rescue $2,000 
birthright israel foundation $10,000 
blue lake preschool $5,500 

ACf’s board members sally hansen, Karen lord, joan Altman and marcie musser at the summer donor party hosted by susan Crown.

in 2012 ACf disbuRsed A totAl of $5.07 million to 372 nonpRofit oRgAnizAtions through 
Donor Advised Funds, ACF and Field of Interest Funds, Scholarship Funds and Organization Funds. ACF granted $1.14 million to nonprofits 
that provide essential services, scholarships for local students, and emergency assistance to our most at risk citizens, making a critical difference for 
thousands of individuals and families from Aspen to Parachute.
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gRAnts fRom donoR Advised funds

mountain view elementary school $10,001 
mt. sopris historical society $1,000 
music for the mountains $250 
myasthenia gravis foundation of America $250 
national Catholic Reporter publishing Co. $5,000 
national jewish health $1,500 
national multiple sclerosis society - southern new York city chapter $250 
natural Resources defense Council $2,500 
the nature Conservancy $350 
naturebridge $8,000 
neshama Center $23,100 
new era Colorado $3,000 
nyu langone medical Center $5,000 
our lady of Assumption school $5,000 
ouR school $5,000 
oxalosis and hyperoxaluria foundation $1,000 
pathfinders $16,000 
pauline s. schneegas wildlife Foundation $250 
peace River wildlife center $3,000 
penn hillel $2,500 
penn parents fund $25,000 
pflAg michiana $500 
phase one $5,000 
phillips exeter Academy $3,000 
pitkin County library $1,100 
planned parenthood - denver office $15,000 
planned parenthood federation of America $1,000 
planned parenthood of the Rocky mountains - glenwood springs $12,000 
preCollegiate program $1,500 
the producer’s club of maryland- maryland Film Festival $1,000 
public broadcasting of Colorado $2,000 
public Counsel of the Rockies $10,000 
public interest projects $2,500 
the Rape foundation $2,500 
Reach out and Read Colorado $1,000 
Readiness Center $1,000 
Red brick Council for the Arts $350 
Response $13,000 
Ride $1,000 
River bridge Regional Center $3,750 
River Center of new Castle $5,000 
Roaring fork Conservancy $2,100 

hazelden foundation $500 
helen woodward Animal center $1,000 
high Country Citizens’ Alliance $500 
high Country news $6,000 
hike for hope foundation $700 
holy Cross missions bangladesh $2,000 
holy Cross preschool $500 
homecare and hospice of the valley $3,250 
humane society of boulder valley $2,500 
independence pass foundation $850 
industrial strength bash foundation $250 
island press $20,000 
jazz Aspen snowmass $12,350 
jewish federation of south palm beach County $3,000 
jewish life at duke university $2,500 
Jewish Resource center - chabad of Aspen $3,100 
juvenile diabetes Research foundation $1,000 
juvenile diabetes Research foundation international $250 
Kino border initiative $2,500 
Klamath falls gospel mission $500 
Koinonia Church $3,200 
la llave family Resource Center $1,000 
lake michigan Catholic schools $350 
liFt-up $12,250 
little Red school house $3,000 
littleton public schools foundation $12,866 
livestrong lance Armstrong foundation $5,000 
living Arts foundation $250 
the local initiatives support Corporation $1,000 
lucky day Animal Rescue of Colorado $1,250 
the manaus fund $3,000 
manitou springs school district $47,000 
marshall direct fund $8,500 
mastery foundation $5,000 
mater dei high school $1,500 
the matthew larson foundation $500 
mcpherson College $5,000 
mercy & sharing $1,500 
mesa state College $475 
military Religious freedom foundation $47,000 
mississippi Center for justice $1,000 
mountain Rescue Aspen $3,500 

Creative time $1,000 
Creede Repertory theatre $1,000 
Crime stoppers $250 
Crystal River elementary school $1,000 
the Curious Kid’s museum $170 
Cystic fibrosis foundation $5,000 
de la salle education Center $1,000 
dismas house of michiana $1,000 
doctors without Borders $20,000 
doctors without Borders usA $2,500 
early Childhood Center $1,000 
early learning Center $2,500 
earthbeat Choir $31,500 
earthjustice $3,500 
ecoflight $3,992 
english in Action $23,450 
the environment foundation $41,131 
epilepsy therapy project $2,500 
euphemia l. haynes public Charter school $15,000 
executive service Corps $3,000 
extreme sports Camp $10,175 
family visitor programs $6,500 
feed my sheep ministry $4,500 
the field $500 
fisher house foundation $200 
food bank of the Rockies $16,000 
forest Conservancy $14,650 
friends of mercy foundation $2,000 
friends of the Aspen Animal shelter $17,950 
garfield County public library district $2,000 
georgia Appellate practice & educational Resource center $5,000 
glbt Resource Center of michiana $5,360 
global green $8,000 
the global language network $500 
golden Retriever Rescue of the Rockies $250 
grand valley educational foundation $10,000 
growing years school $500 
guttmacher institute $1,000 
habitat for humanity of the Roaring fork valley $1,500 
hadassah foundation $250 
hammer museum of Art and Cultural Center at uClA $263,500 
the hawn foundation $26,000 

brown university $1,400 
the buddy program $34,350 
bus project federation $1,000 
C.A.R.e for Cycling $7,000 
Cambridge Community television $1,000 
cancer Research Fund of damon Runyon - walter winchell Foundation $10,000 
Carbondale Community Access Radio $2,000 
Carmine and Robert desantis Charitable foundation $2,500 
Centennial elementary school $9,579 
Center for family life in sunset park $500 
Center for independence $1,500 
Center for Reproductive Rights $15,000 
Challenge Aspen $8,900 
the Cheshire project $9,000 
Chiara home $500 
children’s cancer & Blood Foundation $1,000 
Children’s health foundation $2,250 
Children’s hospital boston $5,000 
Children’s hospital foundation $10,000 
Chris Klug foundation $10,500 
Christ episcopal Church $100,700 
City of Aspen $250 
the Cleveland foundation $10,000 
Climb for Conservation $850 
the colin leslie walk for celiac disease $1,000 
Colorado Animal Rescue $38,000 
Colorado Cattlemen’s Agricultural land trust $250 
Colorado Conservation trust $2,000 
Colorado Conservation voters education fund $4,500 
Colorado environmental Coalition $650 
Colorado fourteeners initiative $1,500 
Colorado historical society $60 
Colorado mountain Club $450 
Colorado mountain College foundation $2,500 
Colorado open lands $500 
Colorado progressive Coalition $1,000 
Colorado Rocky mountain school $500 
Columbine home health $3,000 
Columbus jewish foundation $200 
Conservation fund $2,000 
Conservation international $1,500 
Creative Capital foundation $5,000 
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gRAnts fRom donoR Advised funds

Roaring fork family Resource Centers $1,500 
Roaring fork leadership $2,250 
Roaring fork outdoor volunteers $4,700 
Roaring fork public education foundation $7,000 
Roaring Fork school district Re-1 $1,000 
Roaring fork school health Centers $10,000 
Roaring fork valley early learning fund $13,050 
Rocky mountain institute $16,700 
Rocky mountain pbs $4,750 
Romemu $2,000 
Room to Read $5,700 
Ross montessori school $1,000 
salvation Army intervalley service Center $4,000 
samuel waxman cancer Research Foundation $1,000 
san diego humane society $1,000 
the santa fe institute $1,000 
sasha bruce youthwork $2,000 
save the Children $2,500 
seniors independent $1,700 
sheltering hands $2,000 
shepherd school of music, Rice university $1,000 
shining stars foundation $10,500 
shul by the shore $6,000 
sky lakes medical Center foundation $500 
smARt Reading program $500 
snowmass Chapel $500 
snowmass village Community fund $15,000 
sonoran institute $10,000 
sopris elementary school $1,000 
southern poverty law Center $7,500 
southern utah wilderness Alliance $200 
southwest michigan symphony orchestra $1,250 
spellbinders $10,500 
st. Augustine Catholic Church $2,400 
stage of life theatre Company $1,900 
success beyond the Classroom foundation $10,000 
summit medical Center health foundation $2,000 
surgicorps international $2,500 
susan g. Komen foundation $4,550 
sustainable settings $10,750 
teachers Across borders $6,500 
theater masters $1,250 

theatre Aspen $16,000 
third street Center $250 
three generations $9,000 
tom’s door $1,000 
touchstones discussion project $5,000 
the traveler, senior and disabled transportation - garfield county $1,500 
true media foundation $2,500 
tulane university $1,000 
uCsf benioff Children’s hospital $500 
uli foundation $10,000 
union of Concerned scientists $15,000 
united in harmony $3,000 
united jewish Appeal $16,622 
united negro College fund $20,000 
united states holocaust museum $2,000 
united way of greater kansas city $500,000 
united way of western connecticut $2,500 
university of denver $2,500 
university of new hampshire foundation $360 
valley partnership for drug prevention $2,000 
valley view hospital foundation $128,000 
veterans support fund, iAvA $150 
wapiYapi $19,000 
we-cycle $5,000 
western colorado math and science center $500 
western colorado preschool cooperative $2,500 
western Resource Advocates $7,000 
the wheeler Associates $200 
whitney museum of American Art $25,000 
the wild Animal sanctuary $1,000 
wilderness workshop $15,000 
wildiZe Foundation $100 
wildwood school $500 
williams college Alumni Fund $150 
windwalkers equine Assisted learning and therapy center $3,500 
winston-salem Foundation $250 
woody creek community center $1,000 
word Above the street $25,000 
world music productions - Afropop worldwide $8,000 
wounded warrior project $500 
wyly community Art center $6,450 
yampah mountain high school teen parent program $9,750 

Roaring Fork school district Re-1 $15,000 
Roaring fork school health Centers $10,000 
Roaring fork valley early learning fund $10,800 
save A life pitkin County $32,610 
seniors direct Assistance  $3,145 
spring board $5,000 
wildwood school $5,000 
yampah mountain high school teen parent program $22,000 
youthentity $20,000 

oRgAnizAtions ReCeiving gRAnts  
fRom sCholARship funds
Colorado mountain College (4) $5,000
Colorado state university (12) $27,000
dominican university of California $2,500
emerson College $2,500
fort lewis College (3) $7,000
linfield College $3,000
luther College $1,500
patricia C. moore teacher Award fund (6) $30,000
Regis university $1,500
university of Colorado at boulder (3) $6,000
university of Colorado at Colorado springs (2) $4,000
university of denver $2,500

oRgAnizAtions ReCeiving gRAnts  
fRom oRgAnizAtion funds
grassroots Asia $30,000
thunder River theatre Company $10,362
u.s. ski & snowboard team Foundation $24,850

yampah mountain schools $1,710 
ymCA of greater saint paul $12,500 
your friends for life $12,200 
youthentity $1,850 
youthzone $15,150 

oRgAnizAtions ReCeiving gRAnts  
fRom ACf And field of inteRest funds
Access Roaring fork $75,000 
Advocate safehouse project $20,000 
Association of youth united in Action (AjuA) $5,000 
Alpine legal services $40,000 
Aspen elementary school $6,400 
Aspen public Radio $7,500 
Aspen santa fe ballet $22,000 
Aspen valley ski & snowboard club $11,500 
basalt high school $75,000 
the buddy program $25,000 
Carbondale Community Access Radio $5,000 
the Cottage $5,000 
english in Action $25,000 
the environment foundation $50,000 
family literacy Children’s program $6,000 
family visitor programs $25,000 
feed my sheep ministry $7,500 
garfield County public library foundation $5,000 
gus the Bus preschool on wheels $228,000 
holy Cross preschool $12,000 
jazz Aspen snowmass $12,500 
liFt-up $30,000 
literacy outreach $20,000 
mental health fund direct Assistance  $27,110 
mt. sopris historical society $4,500 
mt. sopris montessori school $18,500 
woody creek community center, the neighborhood clinic $10,000 
pathfinders $40,371 
planned parenthood of the Rocky mountains - glenwood springs $15,000 
Rapid Response direct Assistance  $11,872 
Reach out and Read Colorado $1,500 
Response $35,000 
Roaring fork family Resource Centers $37,200 
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Lifetime Gifts
Many donors give through bequests in their estate. Charitable 
remainder trusts, charitable lead trusts, remainder interests in 
real estate and gifts of life insurance are some of the most tax 
effective ways to support ACF or add to existing funds. Charitable 
remainder trusts have the added advantage of providing excellent 
income and tax benefits for the donor before assets are turned over 
to charitable purposes.

Gifts to Aspen Community Foundation Grantmaking
Join the many generous donors who invest in our work so that we 
can build a stronger community through our grantmaking. A gift 
to the ACF Grantmaking Fund will be granted to nonprofits that 
make our community a better place.

Gifts to Aspen Community Foundation Endowment Fund
These contributions add to Aspen Community Foundation’s 
permanent endowment. Income generated from the Endowment 
Fund supports ACF’s operating expenses. 

Designated Funds
Designated Funds ensure long-term support for one or more 
specific nonprofit organizations identified by the donor at the time 
the fund is established. The named organizations receive an annual 
contribution from the Designated Fund.

Memorial Funds
Memorial Funds operate like Donor Advised Funds, yet are made 
in a loved one’s memory. As with all funds, gifts can be made to the 
fund by anyone at any time.

Organization Funds
Nonprofit organizations may place their endowed or non-endowed 
funds at ACF, thus assuring donors that funds earmarked for the 
future will be invested wisely and used appropriately. ACF manages 
the fund as part of its investments and then distributes an annual 
payment to the organization.

Scholarship Funds
Scholarship Funds bring together students in need and individuals 
who care about education to enable more students to reach their 
educational goals. Often, Scholarship Funds are established in a 
loved one’s memory.

Donor Advised Funds
Donor Advised Funds offer the advantages of a private foundation, 
yet have lower management costs and greater tax benefits and 
flexibility, which maximize charitable resources. Donor Advised 
Funds are especially useful for those who want to make a charitable 
deduction from year to year and make distributions from income 
or principal in future years. Donors are able to actively participate 
in the giving process by recommending organizations to receive 
grants. ACF assists Donor Advisors by maintaining fund records, 
researching potential fund recipients, ensuring that distributions 
are made to qualified tax-exempt organizations and connecting 
donors with potential fund recipients.

Field of Interest Funds
Field of Interest Funds support a broad array of interests such as 
cultural integration, emergency assistance or early education. The 
donor specifies an interest at the time a fund is created. Grants are 
made from these funds to the appropriate organizations.

wAYs to give

giving At ACf is simple. Donations can be made in any amount and can be designated for particular ACF grantmaking areas or for 
unrestricted funds. We work closely with you to develop a program of giving that meets your needs and desires.

1 estAblish A fund 2 gifts to gRAntmAKing 3 giving lAteR
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Revenues, gAins And otheR suppoRt

expenses

stAtement of finAnCiAl positionstAtement of ACtivities

2012  
tempoRARily  
RestRiCted

2012  
unRestRiCted

2012 totAl
2011 totAl  
(Audited)

Contributions

investment income, net of fees

other income

net Assets Released from Restrictions

totAl Revenues, gAins And otheR suppoRt

grants

other program expenses

management and general

development

totAl expenses

fund transfers

totAl eXpenses & Fund tRAnsFeRs

net Assets, january 1, 2012

net Assets, december 31, 2012

ChAnge in net Assets

$14,227,530

$3,509,795

$8,908

$1,913

$17,748,146

$5,070,790

$685,360

$251,585

$284,000

$6,291,735

$2,492,674

$8,784,409

$30,207,498

$39,156,571

$8,949,073

-

-

($8,196)

($1,913)

($10,109)

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

$12,311

$16,865

$4,554

$14,227,530

$3,509,795

$712

-

$17,738,037

$5,070,790

$685,360

$251,585

$284,000

$6,291,735

$2,492,674

$8,784,409

$50,000

$50,000

-

$5,337,496

($1,084,407)

$1,991

-

$4,255,080

$6,652,670

$367,490

$289,336

$219,879

$7,529,375

$7,779,700

$15,309,075

$30,269,809

$39,223,436

$8,953,627

2012  
tempoRARily  
RestRiCted

2012  
unRestRiCted

peRmAnently 
RestRiCted

2012 totAl 

Assets

liAbilities

cash & equivalents

Accounts Receivable

Assets held as organization funds

office Furniture & equivalents

totAl Assets

Accounts payable

organization fund transfers payable

Assets held as organization funds

totAl liAbilities

permanently Restricted

subtotAl RestRiCted net Assets

 totAl liABilities & net Assets

$780,444

$68,925

$4,094

$34,338,306

$39,335,156

$318,410

$81,637

$3,975

$30,972,844

$32,756,802

prepaid and other Assets

investments at fair value

$4,031,030

$112,356

$1,266,889

$113,047

net Assets

unRestRiCted net Assets

RestRiCted net Assets

donor Advised

temporarily Restricted

scholarship

discretionary

subtotAl unRestRiCted net Assets

field of interest

designated

2011 (Audited)2012 

$43,335

$3,753,882

$2,443,658

$1,266,889

$14,222,583

$1,161,603

$50,091

$12,312

$28,940,608

$32,756,802

$435,859

$50,000

$13,070,472

$62,312

$111,719

$4,142,749

-

$4,031,030

$19,016,411

$1,126,993

$47,797

$16,865

$35,125,542

$39,335,156

$479,251

$50,000

$14,455,089

$66,865
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2012 offiCeRs
laurie michaels, Chair 

Karen lord*, vice Chair

mike Kaplan, vice Chair, treasurer

barbara gold, secretary

*completed 6 year term in 2012

2013 offiCeRs
laurie michaels, Chair

barbara gold, vice Chair

mike Kaplan, vice Chair, treasurer

Allen grossman, secretary

stAff
tamara tormohlen, executive director

hilde hottendorf, finance director

john bennett, Cradle to Career director

valerie Carlin, program director

susanne morrison, senior program officer

jayne poss, program officer

jessica lodders, program officer

meghan pearlman, development officer

eric Chase, operations officer

barbara lish, program Assistant

Ruth owens, donor services Assistant

michael Kinsley, Cradle to Career facilitator

brad stevenson, Cradle to Career facilitator

 boARd of diReCtoRs
pam Alexander

joan Altman

susan Crown

tony dilucia

R.j. gallagher*

barbara gold

Allen grossman

sally hansen

soledad hurst

mike Kaplan

Keith lambert

Adam lewis

Karen lord*

laurie michaels

marcie musser

mary scanlan

judy steinberg

george stranahan*

tom van straaten

BoARd oF diRectoRs & stAFF

back row from left: john bennett, tom van straaten, judy steinberg, jayne poss, george stranahan, barbara gold, Adam lewis, pam Alexander, mike Kaplan,  
jessica lodders, barbara lish, hilde hottendorf, eric Chase

front row from left: brad stevenson, valerie Carlin, laurie michaels, marcie musser, tamara tormohlen, sally hansen, Karen lord, meghan pearlman, susanne morrison
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